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Saturday, February 14, 2015 

4:00 P.M. – 7:30 P.M. 

 

 

Prime Rib Dinner     $18.00 

Lemon Chicken Dinner   $12.00 

 

 

The youth are raising money for their summer mission trips. 
Your help will be greatly appreciated. 

 

See complete details inside. 
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The season of Lent begins in February. Ash Wednesday is February 18. This 

important service launches us into the heart of Lent around the themes of 

repentance and humility. Of course we don’t need Lent to repent our sins. 

Christians are always called to repentance, which means to turn direction, from 

the wrong path that leads away from God to the right path that leads to God. It 

is hard to face up to our true self, which is why so few take the Lenten journey. 

It is sort of like looking in the mirror as we age. The reflection is not how we 

imagine ourselves. Yet, if we do have the courage of reflection and repentance, 

then we can hear the Good News of Easter with fresh ears. There is no reason 

for despair. Our reflection, as offensive as it might seem to us, is seen only with hope and promise by 

God. God is not done with us yet! 

Lent is a time of humility which is at the core of repentance. Modern preaching and modern Christian 

music presents God as almost a sidekick for our many adventures in life. Jesus is like us only better. 

Humility calls us to reconsider our understanding of God and the reflection of God in Jesus. God is not 

our buddy but our creator and our only hope for redemption. God is so much more than us, it can hurt our 

heads to even imagine God. If we humble ourselves before God, it becomes natural for us to be humble 

with our neighbor, too. Humility is called for in our relationship with our neighbor. How many times have 

we prayed the prayer of the religious man in Luke 18:11, “Thank God I am not like that sinful man!” Our 

arrogance keeps us from loving our neighbor and being loved by our neighbor. If we don’t do the hard 

work of repentance for ourselves, we will never see our common human reflection in our neighbor.  

Repentance and humility; the themes of Lent. No wonder it is a spare season in the church year. One that 

is central to who we are and who we are called to be. As this season of Lent begins, I give thanks that I 

travel this path with all of you. May we all draw closer to God in Lent; hearing with even greater joy 

Easter morning, Christ saves us! Peace, Pastor Karl 

Call Committee Update 

Our Call Committee led by Janeen Smith-Hughes met in December meeting with hundreds of members to 

hear their hopes for a new associate pastor. We used all of your input to complete our Ministry Site 

Profile for the ELCA. Check out this Profile on our website. It is sort of a resume from us for pastors 

thinking about a new call. It tells a story of who we are, where we are, what we are passionate about and 

what we hope for and need in a new leader. We will also use your input when we meet those encouraged 

by our profile in interviews. Our Call Committee will conduct those interviews asking the question does 

this person look, sound and have the gifts of who our congregation is imagining? 

The next step is to wait. It is sort of like fishing. We put out our line, the Ministry Site Profile, and now 

we wait to see if there are any bites. The Synod Office is working with us, searching the catalog of pastors 

who have said they are open for a new call to see if any matches what we need. The Synod hopes that by 

March we will have several people to consider and we may even interview before Easter. Keep all of this 

in your prayers. God is preparing someone with just the right gifts for our congregation. Pastor Karl 
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Worship in February 

Before we get to Lent, it has become our tradition to have one blow out celebration on Transfiguration 

Sunday, February 15, the Sunday before Ash Wednesday, February 18. February 15 will be a festive 

service with great, joyful music full of Alleluias. It is the long tradition of the Church, that this important 

word used to enthusiastically praise God, is not uttered in Lent. I would tease my friend, Pastor Doug 

Warburton, who began a church in Columbus, and named it Alleluia!, that they would have to white out 

the name on all of their letterhead and sshh...people when they called the office in February and March.  

Because our spare Lenten services won’t have the word Alleluia in them, we will get our fill on 

Transfiguration Sunday. It is like eating that huge Ice Cream Sunday, the night before your diet is to 

begin. This is what makes the service so fun for me. At the end of the service, we ritually and solemnly, 

“bury” the Alleluias, by folding the altar paraments and carrying them out of the sanctuary to a mournful 

singing of this word of praise. It is truly special. I hope all of you come and enjoy.  

Ash Wednesday is just a few days away from this joyful Sunday. The themes of this service are 

repentance and humility, as I mentioned in my article above. If any of us are to take the opportunity of 

Lent seriously this year, it begins with attending the Ash Wednesday worship service. Our Chancel Choir 

will lead us into reflection as we mourn not just our brokenness and the power of death, but the messed up 

world around us, too. Ash Wednesday gives us the rhythm for the forty days of Lent to follow. Come and 

worship.  

Commitment Sunday 2015 

Many thanks to everyone who made a financial commitment to the ministries of Messiah in our 

Commitment Sunday service on January 25. We should be encouraged by the positive response. We are 

successful in ministry because of the people willing to share their time, their talents and their money to 

make ministry happen. By making a financial commitment at the beginning of the year, we thoughtfully 

consider what God is calling us to do and we challenge ourselves to step forward and joyfully put our 

wealth where we know it is needed. If you did not attend worship on Commitment Sunday, please take 

time now to fill out your card and mail it to our church office or drop it off in the offering plate in the 

Sundays in February. Together we work for the Kingdom of God, carrying out our mission to Love God 

and Each Other.   

Welcome New Council and President 

On the first Sunday in February, we will bless the leaders of this congregation. We say goodbye to Carol 

Kokai and Ross McClain who are leaving council after serving faithfully for two years. Both served us 

well with good humor and a dedication to our life together. We owe a special thanks to Ross, who led us 

as the president of council for two years. This was a huge sacrifice of time and we should let him know it 

was appreciated. Susan Fryer and Ed Kent stepped down as Fellowship Chari and Education Chair 

respectively, in 2014, too. Their work and sacrifice are appreciated. Thanks to all of you for your 

leadership.  

Our new council is Dee Gabe, Diane Tredway, Howard Jones, Bob Rabe, Andy Moore and Glenn Harris, 

who was chosen by council to be our president. Glenn is not only passionate about Messiah, but he has 

already shown himself to be a strong and positive leader. I stay on council as a voting member. Long-time 

member Alisa Limbers will continue as our secretary and our treasurer Ron Moder, continues to attend 

council to share his wisdom and guidance. Please keep all of us in your prayers. 
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We will also give thanks to our Committee Chairs who make sure ministry happens at Messiah. Kim 

Harris chairs Education, Donna Campbell chairs Welcome, Bev Prater chairs Finance, Geoff Campbell 

chairs Property, Frank Kokai chairs Stewardship, Holly Burgess chairs Worship, and Outreach is chaired 

by Suzanne Schmandt. We are still waiting for a Fellowship Chair to step forward. All of these men and 

women devote countless hours every week to the ministry of Messiah. Many of them have been doing it 

for years. We are blessed by all of them.  

We have some leaders who receive a small amount as compensation for their ministry. Linda Thompson 

our Administrator, Jude Rider our custodian, and Pat Hazelwood our Preschool Director all work full time 

at Messiah and we owe them our appreciation. Working varying amounts of hours to accomplish their 

ministry is Kay Morrissey our Traditional Worship Leader, Michelle Tuozzo our Contemporary Worship 

Leader, Erni Orso our organist and Men’s Chapel Chorale Director, Alicia Keiber our Children’s 

Minister, Jim Diehm our Youth Director, Mike Grimm our Youth Leader, Martin West our Chef, Jessica 

Heitmeyer our choir accompanist, Lori Hitsman our Children’s Choir Director, Barb Teague our Senior 

Saints Director, Linda Ickes our Bell Director and Brian Peters and Holly Moretti our 4:30 Worship 

Leaders. These people are answering God’s call by using their gifts to lead us in ministry.   

It takes a lot of leaders to do the work God hopes Messiah will shoulder. We should celebrate the 

blessings and sacrifices that each of these people bring us, day after day. Peace, Pastor Karl 

Sanctuary Update 

We are working hard finalizing the plans and hiring the contractors to complete our dream of a renovated 

space. We are just months away from when dust will fly in our sanctuary in late spring. Soon and very 

soon, our years of hard work together will be rewarded. 

Thanks to many of you who have completed your one year commitment, or have been faithfully paying 

towards completion. Good work. We hope to have all of the commitments received by June of this year. 

Please let me know if this is not possible for you or your family.  

Peace,  

Pastor Karl 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Euchre Night – Plan to join us for a night of fun at 

the next Euchre night.  It is Tuesday, February 10.  We 

gather at 6:00pm for a light meal.  Please bring a dish to 

share.  We play cards at 6:30pm.  We hope to see you 

there.  
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Messiah’s Outreach ministries volunteers remain extremely active in the Greater Columbus area 

serving those in transition and in need of a good hot meal.   Special Christmas gifts for our Messiah shut-

ins and Seniors living in Lutheran affordable housing facilities was a new focus this year for our annual 

Giving Tree project. 

 

Thanks to you, our generous Messiah Family, for the lovely Christmas gift bags distributed to 

many seniors who are often overlooked in this season of giving and receiving gifts. Those who received 

these gifts were surprised, thrilled and very grateful for your thoughtfulness. 

 

Other upcoming outreach efforts include the following: 

 

 * We will be collecting candies and snacks for College Care Packages.  These will be hand 

delivered or mailed to foster youth who are attending colleges and universities.  This project is sponsored 

by Franklin County Children’s Services.  The collection will be held in early February.  A container will 

be available in the Welcome Center. 

* Souper Bowl Sunday is February 1st -- Donations collected will be shared between HEART 

Food Pantry and LSS Food Pantry. 

*  HEART Valentine Gift Bags.  Messiah, along with 8 other Reynoldsburg churches, will be 

providing Valentine Gift Bags for the Clients of the food pantry during February.  There will be a station 

in the Welcome Center on January 25
th
 where you can donate towards the purchase of the items for the 

bags. 

*  HEART Food Pantry Monthly Featured Items. Some foods and miscellaneous items are not 

always available from the Mid-Ohio Food Bank.  Therefore, once each month there will be a Featured 

Item that is needed to re-stock the shelves at the Pantry.  In February, the featured item is canned fruit of 

any kind or variety.  In March, household cleaning supplies will be the needed product.  Springtime 

housecleaning begins and these supplies will be very useful for those we serve. 

*  Messiah Marketplace will be held on March 22, 2015.  This is our effort to restock the storage 

pantry for Outreach Dinners served by Messiah members. 

*  The Annual Chicken Noodle Dinner will be held on Saturday, April 25
th
.  This year it will 

benefit HEART Food Pantry.  The preparation and serving of this popular Dinner has been passed from 

Sr. Lunch Bunch to the Outreach Ministries. 

* We are in the exploring stage for the possibility of having a Women’s Self-defense class.  
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A reminder of our ongoing outreach to various shelters: 

 

*  YWCA Family Center – Several new volunteers have stepped forward to help serve for our 

monthly Monday evening event.  Some of our Messiah men are now regular helpers, too.  Next serve is  

Monday, February 16
th
. 

    *  Faith on Eighth continues to be an important ministry for homeless men.  Dave Long is the 

manager of this project.  Next time to serve is Thursday, February 26
th
. 

* The Van Buren Center that opened in July, 2014 now houses the homeless women formerly at 

Rebecca’s House.  They provide overflow housing as well for homeless families instead of placing them 

in hotels.  They are currently at capacity of 300 guests.  Date for next serve is Tuesday, February 24
th
. 

*  McDonald House is now receiving surplus foods that are not able to be used at our other 

venues.  

*  First English Lutheran is being serviced by our High School Youth with Georgianna Price as 

the coordinator.  Dan Newell does the cooking, and Jennifer Wiseman is an adult supervisor.  Mike 

Grimm gathered more youth to help serve than had ever helped before at the most recent serve.  Next 

serve date is Thursday, February 5
th
. 

*  Quilters with Joyful Hearts are currently making quilts and fleece blankets for Ronald 

McDonald House and Nationwide Children’s Hospital.  Next meeting is February 11
th

 on Messiah Night 

at 5:30 in Fellowship Hall. 

 

We are so very grateful for all those who volunteer their time, energy and financial resources to enable 

Messiah to follow the words of Christ found in Matthew 25:40 
 
“And I, the Messiah will tell them, ‘When 

you did it for these my sisters and brothers, you were doing it for me!’ 

 

Thank you also to Council for the increased funding in the budget line for Outreach this year and to 

Howard Jones for being our Council representative.   

 

Submitted by Suzanne Schmandt, Outreach Chair 

 

 

Dear God, 

 

February is a month of love.  We have our special day whereby people show their love 

with cards and gifts.  We thank you that you show love all of the time and do not need 

a special time or day. 

 

God showed His love to all of us during the Lenten season.  So let us show love to 

mankind by Loving God…Loving Each Other.” 

 

May the congregation show love to those who want to go on the mission trip this summer by attending and 

supporting the Valentine Dinner (February 14).   The dinner is sponsored by the youth of Messiah. 

 

Love is shown by the two couples from church that will become united in marriage in February.  We pray you will 

be with them and bless them richly. 

 

Then God, thank you for all of our presidents, especially those whose birthdays are this month.  Also thank you for 

those who guard our homes and families here at home and those in the military who guard our country. 

 

Let us continue to show love.  Amen. 
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Josh Jones   1 

Sandy Keeny    

Jim Levering  

Nick Stephenson   

Ethan Clarke   2    

Bob Crist     

Tina Lyons 

Nathan McDougle 

Brett Powell    

Cynthia Morris   3 

Jesse Schuricht 

Heidi Albert   4 

Ryan Gulling   6  

Hunter Mills 

Courtney Swisher   7 

Will Taylor   8 

Neal Whitman  

Madison Epperly   9   

Gary Kuhn    

Donna Campbell   10 

Dean Lohiser     

Hal Scheiderer    

Tatum Albert   12 

Don Epp     

Joseph Jones    

Allison Blackburn  13 

Laura Book 

T.K. Christenson    

Jenna Morris    

Jim Henschen   14 

Shontaya Price 

Emily Snedegar 

Elene Kent   15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kimberly Crist   16 

Sue Kohler 

Madison Maass    

Hollye Pratt     

Christina Rubel  

Sara Smith  

Christopher Mattocks  17 

Sheldon Mountain    

Kimberly Wood   18 

Corbin Russ   19  

Julie Darling   20 

Jason Martin     

Mardi McKenna   

Bonnie Nass   

Phil Becker   21 

Eric Franklin 

Monica Moore     

Bobby Sneed     

Kahley Weekley     

Grace Satterwhite 

Carolyn March   25 

Amelia Reiber 

Melissa Enmen   26 

Kay Morrissey   

Sara Stevenson    

Abbey Hanf   28 

Ben Hanf      

Jeffrey Solt     

Jennifer Solt     
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 Serving in our Worship 

this month…. 
 

Lectors 

Feb. 1 

  8:00 Ray Olson 

  9:30 Danielle Schneider 

11:00 Bob Finney 

Feb. 8 

  8:00 Sarah Bender 

  9:30 Kathleen Sackett 

11:00 Nancy Becker 

Feb. 15 

  8:00 Kim Harris 

  9:30 Howard Jones 

11:00 Mike Sneed 

Feb. 22 

  8:00 Sarah Bender 

  9:30 Stephanie Freitag 

11:00 Jim Henschen 

 

Acolytes 

Feb. 1 

  8:00 Josh Payette 

11:00 Bailey Tredway 

Feb. 8 

  8:00 Skylar Hogan 

11:00 Michael Kirkwood 

Feb. 15 

  8:00  Hannah Lindsey 

11:00  Chris Mattocks  

Feb, 18 

  7:30 Grace Satterwhite 

Feb. 22 

  8:00 Raine Harris 

11:00 Abby Hyde 

   

 

Communion Assistants 

Feb. 1 

  8:00 Phil Becker, Sally 

Cochran, Linda Ickes 

  9:30 Nichole and Marcus 

Peterson, Susan Franklin, Abbey 

Hanf, Sean and Jessica Reiber, 

Beth Carmean, George Hodge 

11:00 C.J. Fosnaugh, Kassie and 

Jim Diehm 

Feb. 8 

  8:00 Barb Formentelli, David 

Long, Cheryl Kelly 

  9:30 Donna and Geoff 

Campbell, Hollye Pratt, Anthony 

and Lesley Kerkman, Ernie and 

Lisa Underwood, Paige Hanf, 

Kacy and Paula Tandy 

11:00 Mike Grimm, Alicia 

Keiber, Jim Keeny 

Feb. 15 

  8:00 Rodney Fisher, Mike 

Cochran 

  9:30 Ashley Jutte, Brooklyn 

Janks, Natalie Satterwhite, Haley 

Hodge, Hunter Mills, Ashley 

Cochran, Olivia Darling, Reece 

and Trevor Strohm 

11:00 Phyllis Sneed, Sue 

Jamison 

Feb. 18 

  7:30 Sara Reidler, Glenn and 

Kim Harris 

Feb. 22 

  8:00 Linda Ickes, Jim 

Henschen, Sally Cochran 

  9:30 Mike and Terri Janks, 

Matt and Cathy Satterwhite, 

Barbara McClain, Ross and 

Vickie McClain, Leighlyn 

McClain, Don and Dee Gabe 

11:00 Gary Kuhn, Linda Sauter, 

Carol Keiber 
 

February Altar Guild 

Meg and Sara Reidler 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Traditional Ushers 

 8:00 The Long Team 

11:00 The Schmandt Team 

 

Contemporary Ushers 
Howard Jones and Alexander 

Jeffy 

 

Sound System (8:00) 

Feb. 1    Bryan Kuhn 

Feb. 8      Randy Wilson 

Feb. 15    Andy Moore 

Feb. 22    Bryan Kuhn 

 

 

Sound System (11:00) 
Feb. 1       David Waite 

Feb. 8         Gary Schmandt 

Feb. 15       David Waite 

Feb. 22       Gary Schmandt 

 

 

Nursery Nanny 

Amy Canan, Tina and Sarah Kerr 

 

 

Eternal Candle 
Linda Thompson 
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Coffee Hour Refreshment 

Date 8:00 9:30 11:00 

February 1 Norma Schweikert Beth Carmean Pat Speakman 

February 8 Rochelle Morrison Karen McCarty Phyllis Lumpkin 

February 15 Clara Jones Amy Yekisa Caryl Barrett 

February 22 Biruta Buckenberger Cindy Owens Debbie Glass 

 

Greeters 
 

Date 8:00 9:30 11:00 

February 1 Karl and Norma 

Schweikert 

Tammy Bouk and 

Karen McCarty 

Sandy Keeny 

February 8 Hal and Rob Scheiderer Chris and Nancy 

Huskey 

 

Tom and Arlea Braden 

 

 

February 15 Mac and Cheryl Kelly Michael and Jennifer 

Trumbull Family, Kari 

Jones Family 

Virginia Boggs 

 

February 22 Tom and Clara Jones Shontaya Price Family, 

Marcy Schlater 

Phyllis Triona 

 
 

 
Gifts in memory of Helen Hines were given by Phil and Nancy Becker, Judy Hodge, 

Dan and Margie Maurer, Opal and Roy Grueser, Dennis and Julia Weinzierl 

 

 

 

Rich and Julie would like to invite our church family to our wedding here at Messiah on 

February 21, at 3:00pm with a reception following in the Fellowship Hall. Please, no 

gifts necessary. 
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Youth Valentine’s Dinner 
 

February 14th from 4:00-7:30 
 

Our Menu 
 

A choice of Prime Rib with Au Jus Sauce  
Or 

A Deliciously marinated Chicken Breast 
with 

Garlic Roasted Potatoes, Steamed Broccoli 
Garden Salad, Endless Rolls 

                                Dessert 
 

Special Benefits 
 

Free Valet Parking 
Coat Check 

Picture of you and your lovely date 
An Elegant Dining Environment 

Free Nursery 
Eager and capable wait staff 

Beautiful music from our DJ while you eat 
 

All for a Low price 
 

Only $18 for the Prime Rib Dinner 
$13 for the Chicken Dinner 

Tips gratefully accepted 
 

Our Cause 
 

We are raising money for our summer mission trip to Chicago.  We 
will be sharing God’s love through service and growing in faith 
through this life changing experience.  
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February, 2015              
 

 

 
 

 

 

Labor of Love 
 

Hey Kids 3yrs-5th grade We Need You!                      

Tell your parents to bring you to the 

church Sunday, February 8th, 2015 

from 1:00pm-3:00pm as we share our 

love for our church by making 

Valentine’s for our shut-ins, party 

favors for the Valentine’s Dinner      

and fellowship together.                  

Bring a friend and join                          

the fun! 
*Our goal is to 

have 20 children 

attend. 

Sunday School teachers are needed 

for March and May.  If you can help 

please contact Alicia Keiber at 

aliciakeiber@messiahlutheran.net 

Mark your calendar now for Friday,   

March 6
th

 from 6:00pm-9:30pm.                   

The event you have all been waiting for, 

our Luau for the Lord K-5
th

 grade mini 

lock in!  Come make crafts, dance, play 

games, fellowship and have fun while your 

parents have an evening free. 

Bring a friend and join the Luau fun! 

 

Any questions or need more information  

contact Alicia Keiber, Children’s Minister at  

aliciakeiber@messiahlutheran.net 
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A GOOD GIFT FOR JOSEPH'S COAT, FURNITURE FOR OUR CLIENTS 

  

Joseph's Coat is very grateful for the large donation of bedroom furniture, tables and chairs, sheets, 

towels, and dishes it received from the Wallick Company. 

 

Messiah's Joe Gulling was very instrumental in the decision to give this generous gift to us and two other 

non-profits who will then pass the things on to the needy in our community.   

  

On Sunday, Jan. 11, over fifty volunteers from six different churches packed smaller items for transport 

and loaded and unloaded 12 truckloads of furniture, accessories, and mattresses and springs.  These items 

will be gradually distributed to our Joseph's Coat clients who need them. 

  

Our thanks to Joe and all of the volunteers who made this possible. 

 

 

School is in session and we at the Reynoldsburg Library would like 
to make you aware of some of the library programs that are 
available to the students.  

Last year we started our Reading Buddies program.  Research conducted by the Ohio State 
Literacy collaborative highlights the importance of reading and reading comprehension skills for 
children to progress successfully in their learning abilities.  The Third Grade Reading Guarantee 
test requires all 3rd grade students to pass a reading proficiency test in order to enter the 4th 
grade.  The Reynoldsburg library’s Reading Buddies program supports the hard work educators 
are doing by providing an after-school opportunity for students to get more help.  We have 
dedicated staff and volunteers who read one-on-one with students in fifteen minute 
increments.  The students are then asked a series of comprehension questions to determine 
their engagement with the text.  The Reading Buddies program is offered at the Reynoldsburg 
Library on Monday and Wednesday from 5:00-6:00 PM.   

The Reading Buddies program at the Reynoldsburg Library also offers the perfect opportunity 
for teens to meet their service hour requirements.  In addition to the Reading Buddies program, 
the Reynoldsburg Library also offers a Homework Help Center, book talks, and library visits.  

 Thank you,  

   

Desiree Thomas│ Information Services Specialist│APLE President 
Columbus Metropolitan Library │ Reynoldsburg Branch 
1402 Brice Rd. │ Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 
614.479.3340 Circulation 
dthomas1@columbuslibrary.org 

 

 

 

tel:614.479.3340
mailto:dthomas1@columbuslibrary.org
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Making Ordinary Saints' event coming to Peace, Gahanna; All 
members of SOS invited to attend 

Is your heart longing for a deeper, richer experience of the fruit of the Spirit in your daily life? If so, then 

this gathering is for you! It will provide... 

 A practical understanding of exactly how the spiritual disciplines function as a means of grace for 

spiritual formation 

 A fresh retelling of the practice of the spiritual disciplines 

 A lively conversation between son and father about precisely how the spiritual disciplines can 

help us in our daily life with Christ 

 A doable structure for making genuine progress forward in the kingdom of God 

Conference admission includes a copy of The Making of an Ordinary Saint. More than thirty years after 

his father‘s classic book brought them to the masses, Nathan Foster took his own unique path into the 

spiritual disciplines. As he sought day-by-day to develop habits that would enable him to live more like 

Jesus, he encountered problems both universal and personal. Along the way, he found creative new ways 

to practice the disciplines and discovered that a vital, conversational relationship with God was truly 

within his grasp. The Making Ordinary Saints Conference invites you to deeper into the journey explored 

in the book. You may just find that holy habits are truly possible for all. 

Information about the speakers... 

Nathan Foster is an associate professor of social work and theology at Spring Arbor University, where 

he holds the Andrews Chair in Spiritual Formation. He is a licensed clinical social worker, certified 

addictions counselor, public speaker, bassist for Christy & the Professors, and the author of Wisdom 

Chaser and The Making of an Ordinary Saint. He currently resides in Michigan with his wife Christy and 

two children, Autumn and Kyren. 

Richard Foster is the founder and past president of Renovaré. He is the author of numerous books on 

spiritual formation, among them Celebration of Discipline. Since its publication Richard has spoken 

extensively around the US, as well as around the world helping spread the message of the with-God life 

and its availability here and now. Richard lives near Denver, Colorado, with his wife Carolynn. They 

have two sons, Joel and Nathan, and eight grandchildren. 

March 13-14, 2015 

Peace Lutheran Church, 

Address: 455 Clark State Rd, Gahanna, OH 43230 

 

Friday evening 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM and Saturday 9 AM – 5 PM. 

Conference registration fee includes Saturday lunch and a complimentary copy of The Making of an 

Ordinary Saint, which will be in your registration packet at the conference. 

Cost per person is $70. Students $50.  Includes lunch and a complimentary copy of The Making of an 

Ordinary Saint. 

To register please follow this link on the Renovaré 

website: https://renovare.webconnex.com/March2015conference or for more information please 

visit http://new.renovare.org/ordinarysaints. 

https://renovare.webconnex.com/March2015conference
http://new.renovare.org/ordinarysaints
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Prayer Calendar 
This calendar is a guide for the congregation to use daily.  Pray for the group or people listed. 

       

       February 2015 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Joseph's Coat 

Ministry 
 

Furniture 
Ministry 

CJ Fosnaugh 

Family 
 

Mike Sneed 
Family 

Doris and 

John Gellner 
 

Linda Sauter 
Family 

Glenn Harris 

Family 

 
Sarah Schatz 

Pastor George 
and Mary 

Hartman 

 
Lane 

Sampson 

 
Hal and Rob 

Scheiderer 

 
Ed and Elene 

Kent 

Ron Moder 
and Susan 

Fryer  

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 

 

HEART 
Ministry 

 
Liz and Lilyan 

Newell 

Carol Keiber 

 
Alan 

Schmandt 
Family 

Pastor Mac 

and Cheryl 

Kelly 
 

Rebecca 
Johnston 

Family 

Frank and 
Carol Kokai 

 
Anthony 

Kerkman 

Family 

Bryan and 

Kris Kuhn 
 

Rob Sharrett 
Family 

Charlie and 

Ellie Lepley 
 

Larry Shaw 
Family 

Valentine Day 
Dinner 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Transfiguration 

of Our Lord 

Sunday 

President's 
Day 

Marylou 
Mansfield 

 

Carolinn 
Shibley 

Ash 
Wednesday 

Maddie 
McDaniel 

 

Harold and 
Donna Short 

Norris 

McMackin 

Family 
 

Matthew 
Short Family 

Julie Brimhall 

and Richard 

Mederer 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

First Sunday of 
Lent 

 
Alvin Smith 

Family 

Margaret 

Messick 
 

Nancy and 

Robert Smith 
Family 

Tim and Linda 
Payette 

 
Clare and 

Harlan Soppe 

Brian Peters 
Family 

 
Jack and Pat 

Speakman 

Kevin 

Stephenson 
Family 

 
Rachel 

Racette 

Family 

Kevin and 

Sara 
Stevenson 

 
Christopher 

Smith-Hughes 

Family 

Howard Jones 

 
Jude Rider 

              

        


